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Introducing the TeachNimble 
Planning Framework



Welcome back
• We have more choices

• Where teaching and learning take place
• How we teach and our students learn using digital technology

• Now we are going to focus on Blended Learning
• The Flipped Classroom Model
• Some of the advantages of this approach

• Introduce a high-level planning approach 
• The TeachNimble Planning Framework
• This will guide us through the course



We have More Choices Now



https://www.tonybates.ca/2022/03/24/defining-quality-and-online-learning/



Blended Learning – where it fits? 

• Distance Learning
• eLearning
• Online Learning
• Blended Learning

• BL is a term that refers to a concept, a set of practices, but also a 
research field. It should be understood against the background 
of DL, EL and OL (Goodyear & Ellis, 2008, p. 142), in which ICTs 
enable education to be constructed and delivered in new ways, 
and are often aimed at new groups of students. Blended 
learning, on the other hand, uses ICTs for integration into that 
which is existing, mainstream or traditional.



More than just using technology

• Garrison and Kanuka (2004) issue a 
warning against merely adding new 
approaches or methods to traditional 
ones, and recommend teachers and 
course designers to carefully reflect 
and try out functional combinations of 
learning environments and 
technologies.
• So what are we changing?



Another Way of Thinking about it

(1) Low-impact blend: adding extra activities to an existing course/programme 
• Where a teacher adds a Kahoot Quiz to their classes. 

(2) Medium-impact blend: teacher replaces an element of the f2f class online
• Teacher records a presentation in advance of the face-to-face session and 

learners access it online.  The face-to-face classroom session is focused more 
on active learning (i.e. discussion and deliberation) [Flipped Classroom]

(3) High-impact blend: a course is designed from scratch to contain a blend of in-
person teaching and online live teaching. This is timetabled from the beginning.

• A learner may learn remotely on 2 days a week and they attend in-person on 
3 days a week. All assessments are done in-person.

Alammary, A., Sheard, J., & Carbone, A. (2014). Blended learning in higher education: Three different design approaches. 
Australasian Journal of Educational Technology, 30(4), 440–454. https://doi.org/10.14742/ajet.693



A Model to Consider

“LESSON” 
LEARNING EVENT

Dialogue and debate

Collaboration

Share work

AFTER 
EVENT

Practice and consolidation

Report / portfolio

Self-evaluation

BEFORE 
EVENT

Self-directed

Online discussion

Self-assess progress

BLENDED 
LEARNING

ToolsTools

https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/downloads/Blended%20learning%20in%20school%20education_European%20Commission_June%202020.pdf

The Flipped Classroom Model or 
The Three Event Model

A Flipped Classroom. Source: washington.edu.

https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/downloads/Blended%20learning%20in%20school%20education_European%20Commission_June%202020.pdf
https://teaching.washington.edu/


Some of the benefits of a flipped classroom 
are:

• it's flexible
• students can learn at their own pace
• students take responsibility for their learning
• students learn rather than encounter material in class
• there are more opportunities for higher level learning
• it does not waste time transferring information to students when 

that information is available to them in books or online (Mazur 
2009)

• instructors and TFs work more closely with students, getting to 
know students better and providing better assistance

• increased collaboration between students

https://bokcenter.harvard.edu/flipped-classrooms



Need to Plan



Considering your blend

https://theframesluxuryaccommodation.com.au/blog/a-new-gin-blending-experience-

https://theframesluxuryaccommodation.com.au/blog/a-new-gin-blending-experience-


Where does/will learning take place

In-centre Self-directed

We will need a blend that fits our students.

Live online



Learning types



What tech will we 

use?



Put these together to create a blend

MODALITIES

LEARNING 

TYPES

LEARNING 

TECHNOLOGIES



Have a Plan

• What will learners 
do before we meet?

• What they will do 
when we meet
• In the Centre
• Online

• What will they do 
after the live 
session?



More Active Learning in the Future



One Simple Idea to start

• First impressions
• What does blended learning look like for you today?

• Is it a low, medium or high-impact blend?
• What is needed to make it happen for:

• You
• Learners
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